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- The HecBMlcs Fair.

From the Evening TeUgram

The second exhibition of the Mechan-
ics' Fair Association opened Monday eve-

ning, October 21, under the most flatter-

ing circumstances. The displays were
both large and varied, the following be-

ing worthy of special mention:

J. B. rOKULK'S DISPLAY. '
One of tbe most useful and attractive

displays in the whole pavilion Is made by
Mr. J. B. Congle in the northwest corner

ill ML
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her to prevent my losing mf diamond.
She was such, a gentle-lookin- g creature,
though she had spirit, as I saw once in
the gleam of her eyes, and those eyes
were so expressive of intellectuality, and
her perfect nose was only less' beautiful
than her perfect carnation mouth. But,
pshaw! need I apologize now for my in-
terest then. It does not take any of us
very long to discover that. Love never
asks the question why? As the old song
says: She had gone from my gaze like a
beautiful dream. If I could only meet
her again. Perhaps she was married.
Not that it was any of my business, but
somehow she did not look married,: she
was girlish in spite of her dignity. One
thing I discovered, there was a name on
the fly-le- af of her book, the first of which
was Maud. "

Perhaps the book was toot
hers, and it was, could I hope to find in
a great city like New York a lady only
knowing that her name was Maud? When
I had arrived at this stage of common
sense, I had reached my place of busi-
ness, and after attending to the first duty
of the day, leading my mail, my thoughts
flew back to my lady in gray. I

"If the thing were within the bounds
of possibility, I would like to find out
who she is, just to thank her for her
kindness to me." .

How like a jackass I must have ap-
peared to her. When I remembered my
impertinence in smiling I would have
been glad to have found some obliging
friend to kick me down stairs for my
idiocy. I bowed to the inevitable and
dismissed the affair with a sigh, but I

VARIETY.

Eve's first outfit was a fall costume.
A girl may smile and smile, and be

unwillin' still. ....
A woman's belt covers a great waist of

vital energy.
When people are killed by an over-

dose of opiates, isn't it landan'um to
the skies?

"What's that man yelling at?" asked a
farmer of his boy. "At the top of his
voice," chuckled the boy.

In ain't so mutch what a man kan lift,
as what he kan hang on to, tha shows
hiz aktnal strength. fJosh Billings.

In the world's brood field of battle.
In the bivouac of life,

Be not like dumb driven cattle;
Be a martyr take a wife.

The walking-matc- h js no longer a test
of the endurance of the pedestrian. It is
the public opinion npon which the strain
comes..

It you want to go into first-clas-s

society in Cincinnati, you musn't call it
tube-ros- e, but Detroit
Free Press.

It was the proprietor of a Bessemer
furnace who first rejoiced when he met
"a foemon worthy of his steel." Bur-
lington Hawkeye.

A new arrangement of "Pinafore" has
been put upon the stage, with the
"hardly ever" lefti out. It will draw
like a plaster. f Burlington Hawkeye.

A mob tarred and feathered a comic
singer out West for teloping with another
nan's wife. His manager bills him now

WM. COLLIER. A. CAMPBELL.

XJIVIOIV IirOIV WORKS,
(MTCCESSOM TO COZ.X.Ia'B'S ISO WORKS.)

MACHINISTS AMP IROfJ FOUNDERS
Uannfaotnre and keep on hand Steam Engines and Bolters, Tarbine "Water Wheels. Grist

and Saw Hills, 8baftiuc, Pullers and Hanger. Pattern Making
Blacksmltbing and repairing done at abort notice

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS.
Special attention given to Wood Working macbiner. Corner Front mad Baisi Ntreels

PettlM. Oregoo.

Young Men Strike Out. .

If the able-bodie- d young men who con-

gregate in our large cities, instead of

standing about corner groceries cursing
capitalists and the Government for not

supplying them with work at higher wa-

ges than than trade and the times will

justify, will strike out for the minas or
the unsettled parts of the country, they
would do the publie a real service, and
in a few years, by industry and economy,
find themselves in independent circum-
stances. There are in California, Neva-

da, Oregon and Washington Territory
and Arizona, 351,608,100 acres of public
lands, of which only 96,000,000 have
been snrveyed. It is safe to estimate
that over 100,000,000 acres of this unsur-veye- d

land is capable of cultivation, and
at least, one-ha- lf of the remainder would
graze sheep and wool-bearin- g goats. It
is said by men who are posted, that there
are nearly 40,000,000 acres in California
of the best grape land in the world; that
nearly all the hill and mountain sides
extending from for up the Sierras down
to the sea shore, most of it now oovered
with brush and chapparal and considered
almost worthless, wiu if cleared and cul-

tivated, produce the table, raisin and
wine grape to perfection. There are
thousands of acres within sight of San
Francisco' bay that can be bought for
from $5 to $10 per acre, or less, twenty-fiv- e

acres of which cleared and cultivated
in the right kind of grapes would in four
years make their owner independent. Of
all tha industries in this state we don't
believe that anything is more promising
in the future than the cultivation of the
grape. With 1,500 miles of sea coast,
commanding the best fisheries in the
world, with mountains of mineral wealth
within a day's travel of pan Francisco,
and extending all the way from Mexico
on the South toAlaska on the North, and
comprising gold, silver, lead, copper,
quicksilver platinium, iron, coat, etc,
ail free to the first locator, and waiting
for the industrious prospector to develop
them; with the finest forests of timber in
the world and a climate that cannot be
surpassed anywhere; with millions of
acres of as fine grain land as can be fur-
nished anywhere, and all within easy
reach of the North Pacific Railroad, now
rapidlv approaching completion, and
and other means of communication and
ready for occupation ; with f all these im-

mense and available resources near at
hand, the single man in good health who
will stand around the street corners and
curse the Government or anybody else
for not supplying him with work or with
the means to live ought to be taken up
by the nearest pound-mast- er and treated
like a worthless dog. Parents should
encourage their sons to leave the cities
as early as possible and strike out for

THE CHEAPEST
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Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries.

P. SELLING
CORNER FIRST AND YAMHILL 8T8., PORTLAND.

. K. GILL CO.

DESCRIPTION OF THEIR MAM
MOTH STOKE IN NEW

UNION BLOCK.

Aw Imsneas Stock of Books. StHllonc ry,
Ete-Hclio- ol Bowks by Ute His

V taiical, SelemttAc, Classical and Bj.ceUaaeowA Works of All Kinds
Splendid Holiday Goods

Their stew Store and how
Ihtr di Bulaui. ..

There is no better criterion by which to Judge
of the advancement the people are making In the
march or civlUxitlcn and material wrsJta tfaao by
the growth of the. iDtiitulioDS and enteiprises
which have ft their object the dissemination of
the literature of the day. For iu the first MsUle-me- at

of a oouutrr, when the people are scattered.
Whett schools and churches am few iwmmmsad book stores are scarce. When Ibe populationuviaa urn two uuuinnons snow it in thefeolliUes which they provide for furnishing the
people wiih reading matter. The term book store,
however, hardly embraces the stock of a ttm-cla- ss

establishment such as
i. c, gill a CO.

Conduct la this city. Mr am has been for twelve
years engaged in the business la Oregon, and no
other man la the stale is probably so conversant
with the trade aud the wants of the people in this
respect. By his strict sttcnUon to business, cour
teousnera to his patrons and lair dealing with atl.
he has built up a uade which extends to all partsof the northwest cot ; nearly every school child
from the California line to the Biltivh possessions
having handled and read books from his establish-
ment, and every Horary In the same limit has been
from time to time made np or replenished froin
the same source. For some rear the establish.
mentof this fl.-- on First street has been well
known to the oublic, but the growth of tbe state
aud city, and the necoasltv of greater facilities for
meeting the wants of Uieir proportionately in
creasing trade, aud keeping a stock equal to their
business, has compelled them to seek more com-
modious quartets. Therefore, when tbe elegantblock between Stark and Oak on First street was
eomempiaiea uus nrm was one 01 tne nrst to en
gage the most eligible part of it, and their portionwas specially planned and built to suit tbeir
wants. .... . .,

THSSTOItSi.NO SAXEUtOOMS

Are on the lint Boor, consisting of tbe main room
24 feet wide, entered at the front oj First street,
extending back abjut 100 feetr with an L about
60x24 opening on Stark. A galiery Is built ectlrelywound the rooms so as to a fiord the most convenient

aoces to the upper tiers of shelves and inspec-
tion of the goods npon them. Tbe main room Is
devoted to the display of goods and the retail trade
of the Arm. The L U for the accommodation of
the wholesale badness, tbe arrangement being for
the shipment of large packages from the stark
street entrance la the main room fronting on
First are three counters with wide aisles between,each conuter being filled with drawers, accessible
from each side. The balcony ta substantially but
moat neatly and elegautiy ifuuhed. with a black
walnut railing blgbiy polished and varnished, anda lattice work of wire appropriately painted. The
inside cornice Is of the most eiegsut pattern of
scroll and carved work, the gallery supported by
elaborately designed brackets, the whole of the In-
terior ornamentation being of Ibe most Ustefull
and apKopriate character, fhe show windows on
First are large and arranged to display the elegantgoods kept in them to the best possible advantage.
Kvutngvlew

U"1 bj TWT PleJ)lQE nd

IHl STOCK OF OO0OS
Which this firm keeps on hand is the largest on
tbe Pacific ooaat except In two or three Ban Fran-
cisco houses, and embraces a variety of goods as
f:reat as can be found in any similar establishment

country. To enumeiste In detail would re-
quire our enUre available reading space, and then
many articles in the stock would be necessarilyomitted. It embnwes everything which can be
thought of or desired la the line of books and
stationery.

i .,., ' SCHOOL BOOKS. ,!.;The supply of school books constantly kept full
and com plete, and includes every book In use inour public or private schools, academies and col
leges from the simple t primer to the most intri-
cate treauees on all ibe sciences, all the popularseries of classical school books and tbe text books
of all the modern language - In fact there Is no
school in tbe land but what can find the necessa-
ry books here. Tbe Mock of tbe books now in uela the publio schools of Oregon Is particularly
complete. .

With their school books they also keep a large
uuriiueut ui tvawi a auooery, as papers, pens,

pencils, erasers, !ni, slates, rulers, etc, etc, all
of the best Quality and sold at tbe luwast llvina
prices. In this line there is nothing new comes
out but they are the first to present it to the public.

TOT BOOKS,

Stcry and picture books for children, embraces all
uie iaie ana interesting novelties in this line, and
is larger than that of any other house In the state.

.. BISTOET ASolecilHCE.
The works of all the popular writers on these

topics are iuuuu upon toeir tneivee, and we are In-
formed Uiat to those who are not conversant with
tbe book trade on this tout, it is a matter of sur-
prise when told the number of readers such works
Boa. x oe nrm annually sells very great numbers
of tnem to customers from all oarta of Ormnn and
Washington and Idaho territories, showing that
the proportion ot our people who read solid books
is quite as great as t generally luuua in the United
Statu.

-BaXIOIOCa.

AU tbe religious books almost In print are keptand those of every denominational taau ran find
here, works suited to their views and those con
taining an tne arguments tor or against the tenets
of their particular faith. Their stock of Bibles and
testaments is large and varied , embracing all sizes
and styles of printing and binding, irom tbe
smallesi and cheapest pecket editions to the most
elaborately bound and mow finely printed.

WBITBiO aXO DBATIFO,
The assortment of tbe various materials used for

writing and drawing Is extensive and complete,
embracing a fall line of writing papers from the
finest note to the largest legal and foolscap; the
best steel pens made ; tbe greatest variety of writ-
ing and draughtsman's peuctis, pens and inks. In
this line are mmy novelties among which are
some new and elegant designs for wedding invita-
tions, mourning paper endnote papers, suitable
for all circumstances and aU Uasses of people.

XOLIPAV 6O0DS.

Tne aim of tbe firm this year has been to offer to
the public the most complete and elegant assort-
ment of holiday goods ever shown in Oregon, and
their preparations have been commensarate with
this object, in addition to the very large supplyof elegant gift books, tfaeli stock of Russia leather
goods consisting of handkerchief, perfumery,
glove boxes, bound with this mateiial and realtythe most beautiful and appropriate for the occasioa
that could be selected.

HOW TUB BCSINE9B is Dong.
Messrs. Gill A Co years ago recognized the Im-

portance ot Oregon as a state, bright In Its prom-
ises and great In Its future poesibillUe. J. K. Gill,tbe senior member of tbe Sim, believing It tbe
best and most Independent policy for tbe mer-
chants of Oregon to buy their goods directly from
the manufacturers or publishers, maintaining an
entire independence of San Francisco houses, and
of the vast quantities of goods in their line sold bythis firm every year Si per cent, is bought by them
in Kurope or the eastern states. They nave new a
quantity of fine goods shipped to them direct from
London. Tbey boy steel pens from Uillott's fac-
tory, aud nobody baudles their lead pencils from
tbe time they leave Kaber's till they are opened In
Portland. Their account with tbe great publish-
ing house of the Harpers In New lork has been
open for twelve years, aud as illustrating tbe s rict
business principles upon which both houses are
conducted, we are acaurcd that in deal-In- g

- with each other to the extent of
hundreds of thcunands of dollars, there has never
been a discrepancy in their books except of tl in
one single instanoe. Messrs CUl dt Co. have re
unions also with nearly all the leading publishersIn the United stales, and as soon as a new book Is
Issued it Is forwarded to their house Their stock
of writing and drawing papers are also obtained
directly from tbe manufacturers and at wars em-
braces the very latest styles. By this method they
always have the freshest and most stylish goods,and everything out of date la their store Is laid
aside.

The arrangement of the goods In their store Is
complete in every leaped, every article being
placed by Bombers or in alphabetical order, so
that It can be readily and qu.ckly found by the
corps of obliging employes. It is made tbe dotyand appears to be the pleasure ot the several
olerks aa well as tbe members of tha firm to pay
tbe most polite attention to all patrons of the es-
tablishment. Tbe aim of tne house is to merit the
good will of the public by courteous conduct,
strict fulfillment of II promises, and cor-
rectness of it - representaUons in every
respect, Their present establishment Is
pronounced by those who have traveled
extensively as one of the most complete In all it
appointments In the United States. We are proudto note such evidences of prosperity as evinced in
theii splendid establishment, and recommend
them to all who desire to purchase the beet goods
In their line on the most reasonable term.

A Cttbiotjs Patsting Discovered. A
curious discovery has been made at the
Vernon House, Newport, R. I., which
was formerly the headquarters of Wash-

ington, Lafayette and Bochombeau. ; It
is now being prepared for the offices; of
the United States Geological Bureau. A
day or so ago it became necessary to re-

move a large broad panel from over the
fireplace in one of the np-stai- rs rooms.
Behind this panel was discovered an old
fresco painting in oil on plaster and
measuring some three feet square. The
subject appears to be a West Indian
scene. In one corner are the figures of
three beautiful females, one being dressed
in red, with long hair flowing beneath a
hat decorated with plumes. In her hand
she holds a mandolin. This group stands
at the gate of a castle, beyond which
may be seen a cluster of houses with red-tile- n

roofs. ' Opposite this is a turboned
negro holding two snow-whi- te horses
somewhat heavily harnessed. In the
background is a gathering of Indians
with long lances. The painting is bor
dered

,
above by a stripe of yellow, over

i - r i awnicn is a irieze oi pnsmon-nower- n ana
sea-shell-s. It is a curious work of art.
and has proved quite a puzzle to local
connoisseurs. - It lias been presented to
the Bedwood Library.

In cold weather give a pailful at a
time, three times a day. This is enough
unless you are working tnem regularly;
then give them a little more, not to ex-

ceed four poilfulls a day. In warm
weather when they are first brought in,
first sponge out the mouth and nostrils
well with cold water. After a few spong
ing tney win wait lor it to tie done.
Then give them not to exceed a pailful
apiece, and after feeding give one more
pailful before yon commence work.
Don't let them go without long enough
to want more than this. If allowed, a
thirsty horse, when warm, will drink too
much. A common twelve quart pail is
the size referred to above.

A recent obituary notice says: VMr,
Smith was an estimable citizen. He died
with perfect resignation. He had re-

cently been married !"

THX WATER MILL,

Listen to the water-mi- ll.

Through in livelong day,
How tneclaoKlocof tu wbeels

Wears the Loan away!
Languidly th" Autumn wind ,

Hlirs Hi leaves;
From lbs Beh s tbs reapwa sing,

Binding p sbeaves,
And a proverb u.unu osy mind,

A a (pell i et:
"The ami wilt never grind

WUIt lb watvr UuU Is paawd."

Tsketbe 1mob to thyaelf,
Loving heart and true; ,

Qoiden yeara are deeltug by,
TfouiU la passing too;

Learn U make tbe moat of life,
UMBO happy day;

Tlins will B8f bring tbee back
Cnancessweptaway.

LeaT do tender word unsaid;
Utvawbtie If ebatl last

"The mill will never grind
W Ub tha water thai is passed.".

Work while yet the daylight shines,
Man of airergih and will:

Never doe the streamlet glide .

Uselens by Uie mill,f ,il not till tne morrow's tun
Beams upon the way; 'All that Iboa canst call thine own
Lies la thy

Power, Inteliert and health
May not, can not last.

Tne miii will new grtod
With the water that uas pateed."

Oh, tbe wasted hoan of life
That have drifted by;

Oh, the good we might have done.
Lost without a sign.

Ixire that we might once have saved
By a single word;

Thought eooreived, bat never penned.
permblcg oa beard.

Take the provrb to thine heart,
Take I Oh, hold if faat s
Tbe uiHl will nvr grind
With the water that has passed."

XI IHAMOSIV

' I conld give you tlie pedigree of the
stone but the details are so long and so
many they might tire you. Sufficient to
say that I bought it many years ago from
an old dealer in the lower part of Broad-

way, who told me a carious story con-

cern iK it. He said that it was a talis-

man; that four hundred years ago it was
owned by a Venetian family of ruined
fortunes, who long guarded it with jeal-
ous care; it had passed from them in
many ways to brothers of his in the
money-lendin- g way, and should be mine
f I gava him his price for it.

In truth, the stone had a strange and
fiery gleam. At the first glance it seemed
of the purest water; in art instant it
changed to pink, blue and pale green,
and then irrideacent opal hues, emit-

ting sparks of fie.
I watched it curiously for nearly an

hour, talking irrevalently the while of
other matters, and reluctantly coming to
the conclusion that if ever a precious
stone possessed uncanny properties this
one certainly did. I thought myself
yielding to foolish superstition, or that
my eyes were tired with long gazing at
the gem, and to rest them I turned my
glance to other diamonds in the case to
compare them with the talisman. The
dealer evidently divined my thought, for
he took from his side pocket a wallet and
opened it, and from a compartment
brought out several tissue paper pack-
ets, opened them and showed to me
large and sparkling diamonds. '

"There is not one like that you have
in your hand," he said. He was right.
All were bright in their glittering flash
and merciless gleam wondrously beau-
tiful, but all were unlike the talisman.

"Why do you sell it?" I asked.
"With all this wealth you cannot need
money, and if what yon tell me of its
talitimanie property be true, the gem is
priceless." v

"I wish to sell it if you have the cour-
age to buy," he made answer.

It seemed to me that be proposedly
made his tone dramatic, and I smiled
scornfully, As for the stone itself, I
liked it; the story he . told of its virtue,
although I only half believed it, inter-
ested me. I had no fear of any evil su- -

rirnatural influence; it was just the size
bur, and in shape and cut-

ting it was all that was to be desired.
Tbe old dealer told me that when I

was about to embark in any enterprise
tOi wouiu prove successful tne stone
wouM dazzle with unusual brilliancy.
It misfortune or death were to come
upon me or mine, the stone would ap-
pear dull and almost neutral.

4 Now I am a practical sort of a fellow,
but I had no objection to take the mys- -

tery along with the stone, provided it
was thrown in as a bargain and I had not
to pay extra for it. In a few minutes I
made up my mind and counted out to
him four hundred dollars, the price he
aalrwl for it. nml Iflft.

I wore the diamond for more than five
years; at first in a ring, afterward in a
shirt stud, and then in a ring again. It
now encircles the finger of a lovely lady
whose little girl calls me "papa. ' All
this time there have been no tragedies in
our family, no dear friend has died. My
own health has been excellent, and I am
quito resigned to have it put down to
liuagiuauuu vu my pmt ui, w uio, uijstone is bright or dull, according to my
prospects ahead. Only this I affirm, that
twice, when, to test it, I went contrary to
its warning, the punisluuent quickly fol-

lowed the offense. Once I speculated in
Pacific Mail and lost heavily, and once I
asked a sweet lady friend to be my wife,
and she refused me plump. '

Superstitious or not, as you will, I re-

gard my diamond as my talisman, my
mentor, and ever since my unsuccessful
wooing I have looked upon it with love
not unmixed with awe. One morning,
when riding down town in a Madison
avenue car to my business, I looked np
from my paper, conscious of . a pair of
eyes fixed steadily on me. Opposite was
a lady of about twenty years, dressed in
soft, somber gray; the only bit of color
to relieve it except the bloom in her re-
fined face was a bit of red, low down
beneath the brim of her gray felt hat.
Her eyes were light, lustrous brown; her
hair, much darker and glossy, was
brushed back in waves from her low
forehead, upon which a curl or two fell,
not the detestable "bangs," which I
frankly state I abhor, but short, grace-
ful, fringe-lik- e ringlets, that rested upon
the white brow as if they loved it. There
was no doubt about it, this rare and
radiant maiden was gazing at me. I
looked at her in return with a face I
tried to make expressive of nothing, cer-

tainly not curiosity. She glanced down
again at her book, "Daniel Deronda."
I returned to my telegraphic dispatches
in the Herald. Again I felt her gaze,
and again I looked up and met her eyes.
She evidently wanted to speak to me, or
else had something on her mind concern-
ing me. Had I ever seen her before ? I
asked myself. No! She seemed too
mouesuy sweet to wisn to attract me at-
tention of a stranger. Perish the thought,I said inwardly. But she was certainly
looking at me again. I am not a bad-looki- ng

fellow, and, as men go, not a bad
sort; I have always been popular with
my lady friends, and I returned her look
this time with one of interest, and I am
afraid I smiled. Instantly her face
clouded, she bent over her book and bit
her lip angrily. I turned to my paper
but not to read. Once more I looked upat my fair vis she was steadily
gazing at me. I could have sworn to it.
Oh, my talisman I you failed me then,
but the fault was mine. I did not seek
your advioe. Just at .this moment the
conductor came hurriedly to the front of
the car to speak to the driver, and as he
was returning the lady in gray said to
him in a low voice, every word perfectly
audible to me, and as chilling as an ice-

berg;- V.;'.'";v'---

"Conductor the gentleman opposite
me is losing his diamond."

I flushed to the roots of my hair, felt
for the stone and discovered that it was
hanging by the spiral screw, and so
nearly out that a quick movement would
have sent it down into the meshes of the
car mat. I replaced it securely, bending

"back the wire for greater safety, and
tum cast an imploring look of apology,
rnttitude and humiliation upon the kind
wwanger. Her face remained placid, but
after a moment a demure smile stole into
tbe corners of her mouth, and I don't
think it was by what she saw in her
book, or that she was reading very at-

tentively.
She left the car at Fourteenth street

and I gazed eagerly after her as she
turned up to Broadway, and then I must
have sighed. Perhaps because I feared
I should sever see her again. What more
natural than for me to desire to know
her ? It was so kind and so sensible of
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on the Coast

IS THE UNIVERSAL OPINION OF

J. K. GILL & GO'S

Sew and Splendid Double

Store,

IN THE BEAUTIFUL UNION BLOCK

SITE OF OLD ORO FINO.

We invite the public
visiting Portland to
call and examine our
immense & new stock
which far surpasses
any ever before im-

ported.

Wo Keep the onlj-- Com-

plete rtock of

AND

IN THE STATE.

,Anl cun otTer splendid
tmr-g-alii- t o pai-tles- i vixit-
infiT Portland In Mearclt on
elegant

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

To Dealers in our

We make liberal terms
and can offer an un
equaled stock, both in
completeness and ex
cellent quality, of

13LAISK BOOKS,

DIARIEH, 18lO.
i . '

School Books, or all Icindis,
;v' j. r , -

WRITING PAPERS,

ALBUMS.' ;
i

IUISE FAMXIVIT BIBLES
and

Gencrul Stationery.

We shall le happy to meet
our old friends and oar
new patrons at our fine
new Ktorc,

93 First Street, and

25 Stark Street,

PORTLAND. - OREGON.

J. K. GILL

& CO.

NEW BOOK STORE.

THE USAXHrjQ- -

8TATIONERS,
J. K.". GILL c CO.,

Hare mored into theirfiplendid Establishment
iu Union Block, on Stark and First streets. Aa
inexhaustible stock of

STATIONERY,
And an unlimited supply of books are alwaysen hand. This house has a comprehensive as-

sortment of everything known to the trade, and
its prices are always reasonable.

Drop in and see the premises.

D. W. PRENTICE & CO.

MUSIC STORE.
HOLE AGKKTS FOR TMK

CELEBRATED WEBER,
TTAINK8 BROa- - AND PKA8E CO.'SA tirand, Square and Upright Pianos, and
Estey and Standard Organ.

I0T rirat atreet, Portlstss

MATRIMONY.
A GENTLEMAN OP MI A 3? 8 AND IK

tellimnoa. who baa latelT eoma ta Ore
gon with tbe Intention of making It bis borne,
would be pleawd tr correspond with a respect-
able and lotema-eo- t ladp, between SO an i 60
years or age, wim a view lo matrimony. jof references given and required. Address. .

u, a. uivs, rvrusuutwr.

Cnwr Third and r gl(.t
I 1 lorUand,Or.
I. This popular house harinrbeen thoroughly renoratedtonoer tbe present menae-;aen- i,Is now open to Uie trar- -

l make Ulia one of tne best and
rgj omiortabi Hotels to

jFrem It to i w per car ae--
j OMdiCK to rooms.

If ACHJ To and from tbe Boose.'I. FBtiTLaND.' MANAGER.

HOUSE IN OREGON

BUY

CUCKAHAS PAPER CO.
Manufacturers aad Dealers in

13 A T3T7T?
102 Trout Street. Portlaad, Or

UJ STOCK i
NEWS PRINT, "White and Colored.
BOOK PAPERS, White and Tinted.
FLAT PAPERS, of all descriptions.
LEDGER PAPERS.
ENVELOPES, of all sizes and qnaliti. t
WRITING PAPERS.
CARDBOARD of aU kinds.
GLAZED AND PLATED PAPERS
COLORED MEDIUMS.
MANILA PAPERS.
BUTCHERS' PAPER.
STRAW PAPER.
PAPER BAGS.
STRAW and BEVDERS' BOARDS
TWINES, Etc., Etc.

Cards Cat to Ordar.

Agents for Shattuck & Fletcher
well-kno- wn Black and

Colored Inks.

TYPE FOR SALE
We have several fonts of Job Type

(nearly new) , which we will sell low.
Cases, Galleys, Leads, Rules and

Printers' necessaries generally kept ou
hand.

Newspapers outfitted at list price-fre- ight

added.

f.Vr.lURRAY'S

Adjustable Strainer
AND

CAST IRON STEAKER.

Either or Both Fitted ta any SU- -

THE STEAMERS WILL SAVE THE
of themselves in two weeks in any

family. Tbey can be used with equal advantagein boiling, as it is impossible to burn meat or
vegetables to tbe bottom of your kettle. Wbea
tbev are used in steaming, whatever you are
cooking is inside of the kettle, thereby gettingtbe full benefit of the heat. Tbey are just what
is wanted in canning fruit. Either the ri trainerAr8tniw Mn. k. Mmraul tar.tl. ,. t.lA. - r . ." ivuw.v. i wi Kline ur tunc
when hot, and are easily admit d. No corner

.11.1 : . u n . i. . i . , ,w juiuw awu nwra iuob biv naru to aeep cteaa.
tfold by Aarent. for Ta Csats larh

ivvutty JtUftJsta for Bala, Address
JAMES McSJCREAY,

at Portland, Or.

GASLIGHT
FOR THE tV.iLL.Orj !

Safer than Kerosene !

Cheaper than Coal Gas !

5

BEING APPOINTED AGENTS FOB THE
ftaa Miim

pared to lolroduca Machines. O.s Pipes. Flx-tnre- a,

eta.. Into Cotiatry Beaidenoes, Hotel.Factories. Public Building, ate. In any part oftbe Slate or Territories, rot further fa&nma-tio- n

apply or tend foroirrulani.
JUMNWN t HOLDEX,

2 ' Front St.. Portland, Or.

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds,
Silver aid Plated Wara,

At Greatly educed Prices.
No Failure, No Forced Sale, No Deception.

atittk of mods which
1 am abouWo select personally in the East and iu
Europe, I offer aU articles in my line

At Cost Onrlats SeptaaaVar
riMfnmArs are invited to call and inspect, and

be convinced of tha good fiuth of my statement.

ROCK SOAP!
The Beast soap Maflo.

AakyeuGrsosrnwit,
M. G.NEWBEURY.

123 front tc . Portias si, or.
Axes tor Oregon and Washing koa Terrtloty

turn;, rn;E&7ATir:-r.:::-?

PAINT!
Tot Boone both a Tla aal Eaiales

THE BEST PRESERVATrVF C TIV A vt
roofjt in ibe world. V! .1 t.o i x a

i.u nw. ve reier or ro5!i s u j. .

i ; V saaanp, Ay at. te
s riPortland. Tba paint wiil b .1

' Will lifW i lana 1 square abicttle roof ant o. e c-- .i i r- -

ssary. Full direction. acconi-- o ..! tatt. All Information wttn reaud to tue jcan be bad by addressing
UcKiygTHY r,vV?.YX.

io?4iafsc vi

of the gallery. It consists of all kinds of
leather, harness in single and double
sets, plain and richly mounted; ladic' sad-
dles, gentlemen's saddles, and all sorts of
saddlery goods, that for durability of ma
terial and excellence ot workmanshipcannot be beaten in any manufactory in
the nation. There are many objects in
this exhibit that excite admiration, and
farmers, as well as business men and
owners of horses, constantly throng the
space, examining and commenting freely
on the very handsome work, which shows
conclusively the skill of the mechanics
that lashioned and Drought it to such
perfection. Where there are so many
useful things worthy of special mention,
it is difficult to discriminate, yet we can-
not pass without a few words in favor of
a Mexican Baddle, which is only a sample
of the msny manufactured at Mr.Congle's
establishment, No. 1 10 Front street. It is
handsomely stamped throughout, and so
deeply are the figures imprinted on the
welt tanned skirling thin thev will re-
main as long as the leather lasts. The
mounting is decidedly neat and the finish
in every sense superior. These articles
are in uo sense manufactured for show,
but n ere made for hard, solid work, and
can be duplicated to any extent by those
who may desire saddles as serviceable as
ornamental. English, California and
Kentucky saddles, and, in fact, saddles of
all sorts are shown, so that the most criti-
cal can find one suitable to his taste and
style. Special care is taken with tbe
trees, which are formed bo as to fit the
body easily and comfortably, forming a
seat that for convenience in riding has
never been excelled. Great pains has
been taken to provide riding furniture
that will please the ladies, and tbe side-
saddles made for their use are both varied
and beautiful. Double and three horned
specimens, neat and richly quilted, are
exhibited, and these are sure to attract all
of the fair sex noted for their love of
equestrian exercise. Enpamant attention
is called to the nickel plated, silver
mounted, gold lined and rubber mounted
sets of carriage and boggy harness. Any
one of these kinds is a gem, and admired
by horsemen who desire to have their
proud steeds handsomely caparisoned.
the figures in ail cases are reasonable
and vary according to the quality and
workmanship expended tberon. We have
no 8 pace to enter into detail, 83 pass to
the common harness made for rough
usage. This kind includes farm, dray,
truck, Concord hack and express ries,
made of tough, strong, pliant and durable
leather. The bridles are on a par with
the balance of tbe sets, and are fit accom-
paniments for the whole dress. The
collars", blankets, robes, surcingles and
hardware are of the very best quality, and
made so as to merit the confidence and
trade of the proprietor's numerous pa-
trons. Whips, spurs, bits, boots and all
the remaining furniture that is usually
kept by leading harness emporiums, are
provided iq sufficient quantity so that
people may cnoose what they desire on
payment of a reasonable price. Mr. Con
gle has been in tbe same line of business
in this city for many years. He has had
the neceBsarv exDcrience. knotrs exactlv
what is required to suit the demand,
treats his customers honestly, and never

.misrepresents his wares. These are the
reasons why he has been so successful,
and why his trade is daily increasing.

Some of the Victims of the Fbench
Difxomact. The disaster at Cabnl,
which has aroused a great deal of sym-

pathy here, reminds people that Freuch
diplomacy also has its victims. In the
days of Louis XIV., when the Due de
Crequi was embassador at Rome, the
Pope's Corsican guard made an attack on
his servants, killed one and wounded
several others. ' The French king imme
diately marched troops to the frontier.
and the frightened pontiff consented to
disband the Corsicans, - to exile his
brother, 'Maria Chigi, to send his nephew
the Cardinal to apologise and to raise a
monument in Rome recording the offense
and the reparation. A century later an
other outrage was perpetrated in ltome
on a French representative on Hngon
de Basseville who hod been sent thither
on a mission by the ambassador at Naples
1792. Nothing would do Basseville but
to drive up and down uorso in an open
carriage, his own hat and horses' heads
decorated with tricolor ribbons. The
result was an emetite, during which
Basseville was wounded by a soldier,
and after beinsr dra&rtred seme distance
by the crowd he was killed. This event
provoked war between France and the
Holy See, which only terminated with
the treaty of Tolentino. A few years
later a similar scene was enacted in
Rome, ending in the death of General'
Duphot, who was on the staff of the
French ambassador, Joseph Bonaparte.
The ambassador immediately left the
city, which was Bhortly afterward occu-

pied by a French army corps commanded
by Berthies, who proclaimed the Roman
republic. In the year three plenipoten-
tiaries who had been sent by the Direc-

tory to the congress of Rakstadt were at-

tacked on leaving the city by some
Austrian hussars. The oitizens Robertjot
and Bonnier were killed outright, and
Jean Debry was desperately wounded.
Although the directory threatened ven-

geance this crime remained unpunished;
for Bonaparte was in Egypt and French
affairs were in a very sorry plight. A
little later the citizens Desemnoville ond
Maret, who were passing through
Austria on their road the first to repre-
sent France at Constantinople and the
second at Naples, were arrested at
Naples and thrown into prison, where
they remained for thirty months.

The Dignity of Office.

A Detroiter, says the Detroit Free

Pre, who was rusticating in one of the
wilderness counties of Michigan, was one
day out hunting, when he came upon a
hamlet consisting of a sawmill, two
houses and a log barn. The sign of
"Postoffice" greeted his vision over a
door in one of the houses, and he inves-
tigated. The office was an eight by ten
room, and the boxes for mail matter
numbered just four. A written sign on
the wall announced that the mail arrived
and departed once a week, and the Post-
master sat behind a pine table reading
the Postal Guide and chewing a sassafras
root.

"Any letter for John ?" asked the
Detroiter.

The Postmaster didn't shake his head
and crush the inquirer's hope all at once,
as some officials do, but slowly rose,
looked carefully into each one of the six
empty boxes, peered into an old cigar
box on the window sill, and then an-
swered:

"I don't see anything just now, but it
is only four days to the next mail."

; "Is this a money-orde- r office?" con-
tinued the stranger.

"Well, no, not exactly, though we
handle considerable money here." -

"Can I get a dollar's worth of threes ?"
asked the Detroiter, after a pause.

"Well, no, not exactly," replied the
offioer, looking into his . wallet. "I
guess I can spare you five or six now
and the rest next week."

There was another pause as the Post-
master vainly tried to make change for a
quarter, and the Detroiter finally re-
marked: -

"This isn't rated as a first-clas- post-offic- e,

is it?"
"Well, no, not exactly," was the confi-

dential reply. "Fact is, we don't do a
very rushing business here, and some-
times I think it would pay me better to
go back to the farm."

"I don t suppose you make $20 a year
here, do you ?

"Well no, not exactly; but I don't
look at that altogether. The position
that it gives ns in society here must be
taken into consideration, you know."

"The population of the hamlet, in-

cluding a tome bear and a dog, num-
bered thirteen. .iiy--- i- ;

That was an observing fellow, if he
was but six years old, who said: "Papa,
I wish you"d quarantine against Tom
Jones comin' here every night to see
Jennie. It's got b be too epidemic."

t did not forget her face.
! One rainy afternoon, about a month
, after, I met her in a Broadway stage. I
' recognized her in a moment and took a
i seat, the only one vacant, by her side, i I
looked into her face, and I know she re- -
memoerea me, dui sue aia not exnioit
the faintest gleam of consciousness of my
existence. : It was worse than Tantalus
and the torments. Before she left the
stage the rain fell in torrents. I hoped
that she was sot provided with an um-

brella, that I might offer her the protec-
tion of mine; but a glance showed me
that she held one in right hand. My un-
fortunate luck again! I looked down at
my diamond; it sparkled like the sun-

beams, and as joyously; but its dazzle
conveyed no intelligence to me; only it
gave me a gleam of hope. She was so
near that I could easily have played a
trick, like that which a friend of mine
once played, slip a card into her cloak
pocket. Nothing of that kind would go
down with this queenly creature I per-
fectly well knew.

I was forced to watch her again leave
me and turn down the street, holding her
dress so dexterously that it quite escaped
the pavement, and disclosed two neatly-fittin- g

little boots. '

Perhaps I should have said before this
my name is Eldridge, that I am a lawyer
and Judge Clinton's junior partner. In
the next office to ours there are two
young fellows just started in law, who

i receive more calls from their lady friends
j than retaining fees from their clients.
une uay, as j. was leaving my omce, x
saw my lady in gray going into theirs.

I must confess to feeling a sort of chill
and then disappointment. I did not
like to know that my dignified unknown
went around visiting gentlemen's offices,
even though the gentlemen were her ac-

quaintances. Occasionally a lady friend
would call upon me, not upon business,
and. although I was always polite. I
never encouraged that sort of thing, and
as a practice I heartily disapproved of it.

- My second thought was more charita
ble. One of the fellows might be her
brother. So much the better. I would
make his acquaintance and cultivate
him. I did this after some weeks' do-la- y

and considerable circumlocution on
my part, and learned that the elder of
the two men, Mr. Allyn, had a sister
named Maud, and that she was engaged
to his friend and partner. Just think of
my dismay. Actually engaged to the
other fellow ! I was sad enough to know
she was bound, bui I raged thinking of
her as the Wife of a fellow who had no
ambition and less brains. There was
nothing in the man absolutely nothing.
Why, only a week before he had shown
a lack of legal acumen in a case, a mere
technicality of which the rawest student
should not have been ignorant. I looked
at my ring after my disturbed thoughts,
and its rosy gleam gave me fresh courage.
After reflecting a day I resolved to re-

morselessly and determinedly out him
out if I could.

It was quite in my power to be of ser-
vice to Mr. Allyn, and in return he asked
me to his father's house for dinner. So
I saw my lady Maud at home, and there
where true women shine best, I found
her more sweet and womanly than she
had looked before. I had prepared my-
self for our first meeting, Tout she hod
not, and betrayed a little embarrassment.
I did not, however, refer to our adven-
ture until I had called upon her several
times, and then I ventured to thank her
for coming to the rescue of my precious
diamond. She begged me with deep pink
in her cheek not to mention it. I was
assiduous iu my attentions and laid siege
to the hearts of the rest of the family,
and quietly begged to woo. That I had
some influence over her was proved by
the fact that her betrothed became jeal-
ous of me, and forbade her from receiv-
ing my visits. She rebelled, after bear
ing with long annoyance from him, and
iaally dissmissed him. '

I ventured to ask her like a hypocrite
why I no longer met Mr. Furbus'h at her
home. "Not that I am pining for his
society," I added, with a shrug.

"We have broken our engagement,"
she said, looking at the carpet.

I consulted my talisman. Blessings
upon it. It fairly danced in the light.

The temptation was strong, but I re-

sisted it, to beg her to give me the hand
he had lost. I waited till one evening
when I was escorting her home from the
theatre, and I told her the story of my
ring, and she believed in its magic more
firmly than I did. I

"It has never failed me yet, Miss Al-

lyn, and I am longing to put it to a
stronger test." j

She was so provokingly demure and
unconscious that I kept back the petition
on ray lips, for I felt my courage,, like
Bob Acre's, oozing out at my finger ends,
and again I wilted. i

"I should think you would be afraid
of losing it," she said, a few days after.
She was holding the ring in her hands,
moving it this way and that way to catch
the gleams. j j

"Do you know, Miss Allyn, that I am
constantly afraid of losing it ever since
I met you ?" Then I grew bold and took
her hand and said: "Plese keep it for
me. Let me put it on this finger. Please
do and and give me yourself in re-

turn."
She hung her head and blushed and

stammered a little, but she did not say
No. Philadelphia Times. : .

A Geotus at Figtjbes. Leonard Gard-
ner of South Weymouth, a mechanic,
who never had more than ordinary
schooling, devotes the most of his 'time
to astronomical calculations, by methods
he has taught himself, and has attracted
the attention of the scientists at Cam
bridge and Washington by the accuracy
of his computations, in some cases having
pointed out and corrected tne errors in
those of more learned men.- - He spent
some time last year in computings the
limits of visibility of the recent transit of
Venus on the earth, with the time of be-

ginning and of the transit at one hundred
and eleven paces on the globej and the
sun's altitude and azimuth at the begin-
ning and end. The work filled a closely
lined book of large poper and over 400
pages, which was bound and presented
as a curiosity to the public library of
Bingham, of which town Mr. Gardner is
a native. The library was burned last
year, and the book shared the same fate,
but, though Mr. Gardner had j no other
record of his work, he determined to re-
place the volume, and again completed
the eomptuation, and had it substantially
bound by Groom, of Boston. It is un-
derstood that the government of the
observatory at Cambridge are desirous
of securing securing it for the1 library.
not only for its value as a mathematical
work, but as a curious specimen of work
done by a mechanic who never enjoyed
special culture. Mr. Gardner has offered
to furnish for the library at Weymouth a
drawing of the coming transit f Venus
in 1382, with the time of its beginning
and end in that town. .Boston (ilobe.

Every man has his prejudices, and
every woman her bias.

as Uie "Ureat leathered Songster.
.., .'I

A Miss Whittou, now at Damariscotta,
Me., has probably the longest hair of any
woman in the world. It is eight feet
long, and when in French twist it passes
six times around her head. The growth
is perfectly natural.

J. K Gill & Co., tbe well-kiivw- n sta-
tioners, are now permanently tociited in
their priucely quarters iu Uiiion Block,
on Stark and First streets. Their magnifi-
cent establishment is filled with a choice
stock of stationery and the best selection
of books of All kinds on the coast. The
prices are always low, and satisfaction is
assured. If you want anything in their
line be sure to call at this house.

sWIa making; mmj pnrenaae rtst writ
!; reapwaae fmmj atdverllsemrwt I
Ibis paper yon will plena infa Ilea ike

me of Ibe paper.

Portland Business Directory
- PHTS1CIAM AXD SURGEON.
CARDWEIjL, W. B.-- S. B. cor. First and Mor-

rison, over Morse's Palace of Art.
DENTIST.

SMITH. DR. K CI IK7 Final ilmal
roTtiana.

Mb. Wallace, secret detective
Col lector. Hnsinesa at a distance

promptly attended to. Cor.-ut- i and Hu liana.
MONKY LOANED GOO US BOUGHT- -

IV-- Produce Sold Accounts Collected. T.
A. WOOD A CO,, Principal Ileal Estate Agent

rwninmi

Ttf PHITBlm.
We nve300 pounds of Brevier in excellent

oraer wnicn we will sen lor so cents per poundW. D, PaLME it, Portland.

J. JASKULEK,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER,

Zlosjeburs. O rt rjon.
MORE USE TO SEND YOCB FINENOWatches to Portland for repairs. A fine

assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spec-
tacles and Ere-zlass- alwavs on hand.

The only reliable Optometer in Roseburg fur
the proper adjustment of Siwctacles and Eye-
glasses, which will preserve and strengthen the
eyesigut. .

3A1I work warraiitctl.

COMPOUND OXYGEN,

With free use as adjuncts of PHOSPflORTJS
and CARBON compounds

A new treatment for the cure of Consumption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Neuralgia, Scrofula and the
worst cases of Dyspesia and Nervous Debility, by
a natural process of Vitolization.

The following cases treated within the last few
months arc selected as showing its range oi ap
plication :

1,4. Four cases of consumption two of them

having cavities in the lungs are all entirely
well.

i. Mr. T. R. O., of Bay Centre, W. T., Chronic
Bronchial difficulty of years' standing, also gen
eral and nervous debility, threatening complete
wrecking of health. Cured in October.

6, 7. Two cases of marked blood poisoning,
Cured in few days.

8, 9. Two coses of nervous debility of women
'doctored to death." One cured in seven and
Uie other in sixteen days.

10 to 14. Five cases of chronic dyspepsia,
catarrh or scrofulas ailment. All cured or

greatly rclioTod In 8 few weeks' treatment.

A small pamphlet on the Oxygen Treatment
and all enquiries answered, sent taut, on ap-

plication. Also, references to patient who have

taken, or are now using the treatment.

Address Dr. Pilktsis;tosi, Cr. Flrsl mud
Wsuihlnsrtoii at . Portland,! Osrn.

'2fiE CASE & GO,
Racine, Wis.

Annually manufacture mid sell wore

THRESHING MACH1MS
Than any other Firm In the World.

GOLD MEDAL at PARIS
Medal of Honor and Diplomaof Merit, at the

Centennial ExpositionPHILADELPHIA.

Highest Award and Silver Medal at
OHIO STATE PAIR, 1878.

First Premium , 1 i Gold Medal

COLORADO. I CALIFORNIA

A ,..4 w.J V. .

iMm --ml

clipse Apron Machines
Will Thrmli, CTen, Faee txt day more bnshels ot
Wheat, K)B, Oats Flax. Timothy and Clover Seed
than auy other Threshing Uacitine in Ujo United
Muu. ..

Threshers and Farmers save your
Money by purchasing J. I. CASE A
CO'S THRESHING MACHINES.

8 TSSSTIl UJ PORTABLE

TTDTEST THEESITIKt EWINTA hornJ power, Combiairsr BAKETv, ECOXOJIY.
tower, misH. sraExom
QH.F.XDID tfct at BOaSK-rOtfEB- S; Mounted
O Pitts, Woodbory, Woodbnry,Ixrmk Pitts. Down Ctimajt. ohq mid tiro hone
Bwetp, Tread I'oircr.

CATAIjOGITS
WITH TVU. PAF.TItXI.ARR of

W.eomfree on applicatioo.

DR. JAMES KECK,
So famed for his great success in the treat

ment and core of

CATARRH.
Can, will and does, positively, radically,
painlessly, ana tnttiout the wte of Uie knije,

CURE CANCER.
If afflicted with this terrible disease.

heretofore usually fatal, do not, as you
value your life, submit to the murderous
butchery of a surgical operation, which in-

variable leaves portions of the roots in the
flesh as all the cancerous humor
in the system as food for the growth and
development of one or more cancers.
more painful, larger and deeper seated
than the first.

By Dr. Keek's method, the eancer, if
not too far advanced, is demlvtd by medi-
cine, administered internally, and thus
earned irom tne system, never to return;
and in the more advanced staees. it is re
moved by a medicinal application to the
part, and the medicine is used internally
to cieanse the system of the cancerous
humor.

Do not be humbugged by physicians
who will Bhow you a number of cancer
tumors, cut from patients ana preservedin elass iars. True, the cancers are there.
but too often the witients from whom
they were cut, can be found only in tbe
grave.

Call and see the Doctor, aud, instead of
snowing you printed or written certih-cates-

lie will refer you to renotable, liv
ins citizens of Portland and elsewhere.
who will gratefully testify that they have
been Dermnnentiv cured hv him evan
after having been pronounced incurable
and lelt to die by other physicians.

Office consultation free. Chronic and
diseases peculiar to women a specialty.
Office. 135 First St., Strowbridge's build
ing, roruand.uregou. Ololm

COCCIN8 d BEACH,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

AVER. LL AND RUBBER
MIXED PAINTS.

Doors, Windows and Blinds, Paints, Oils.
' Brushes, etc., etc

103 Front Street, Portland, Or.
(Formerly occupied by T. A, Davis A Co.)

aw Cod tractors and Dealers are requestedsend for our list of Drioea.

LIME ! LIME !

T!ie undersigned having been appointed agcnU
,vi sv vetvutawt

"EUREKA" BiH JUAN liME,
Would respectfully call the attention of dealers
and ivinrt't.tra in that, hnnd ImTam y.,,vI.:nA
elsewhere. We shall endeavor to keep a full mip--
piy uu uanu at an uines ana &l me lowest market
rain.

WADH4HN KIXIOTT

1
NATIONAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Prepares for Baatnraa

tnd the nractleal duilea of
ute in a sysicmauc coarse o:
instruction in Bookkeeping,Business Forms, Buslnes
Arithmetic. Penmanship and
'.he Ensllab Branches. Foi
'nil Information address
TV Frrmre t White. Portland

If

TEXKHA!M & WOLFF,

MACHINISTS,
' And Manufacturers of

Tools for Planing, Molding and Turning.
Cattle BrasMta, Irosi Heats Work, Irani

jasainasi rsaers, aas ail klaidat Brewery w.rkc made
t.; order.

Also Farm Machinery repaired on short notice
asia ticas maae ana repairea.

M. 3 Md Vrant Htreet. Portland. Or

FOR SALE.
A First-Clas- s Lodging House
TK THE BEST PART OF PORTLAND, WILL
M. be sold on easv terms. The bousa ha.
eiearea s.iuu per raouin under lis present man--

a rare oanram 10 uie risus person.Address Tklkobam office, Portland.

KRIBScUriiULLEN,
HEALER? I

Codk, Parlor and Box Stoves,
COOKING RANGES AND HEATING

FURNACES.

Manufacturers of all kinds of

TIN COPPER AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE.

ttooftn? and all kinds of Job Work

Promptly attended to

B: IS Flmt Ntrevt. Parttstad. Owsro"

JOHN J. SCHILLINCER'8
Patcat Pare, Water aad Pros Proof

ATTTrFTlTr AT STONE.
THE UNDERSIGNED TKOrRnZJonOT

valuable patent oa tne raoHc
Is now prepared to execute all orders forthe
above stone for walks, drives el;' fl!aud ail niisisi ar-""--- , "'",..l.irf in all .hatw. and lo aor or or
color. Order, may be !lt l M fai atr
opposite ine noiion riu.,estimate made fv roall.iiiu.uu . TrTirfrmiP. Pmorietor.tiDArh - - -

n

K. W. BIKGHAX.A. C. GIBBS.

CIDCS & BIHCHAM,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Portland, sit- - wrc?o.
Office, 8 and 9, over First National Bank

r articular attention paid to business In the
United feuOM courts, i

themselves. We - venture to say that
there are few healthy growlers in Son
Francisco or other cities on the coast
who could not, by saving the money they
spend for whiskey and living economic-all- v.

cet together enough to take them to
some place where they could get all the
Government land tney coma wor&v in
stead of getting up strikes and indigna
tion meetings against capitalists or to
abuse the Government, get up indigna-
tion meetings against the drones and
force them to strike out. When the
bees ctet too thick in a hive for comfort,
they drive out the youngest family and
make them seek a home for themselves.
Let us act on the same principle and en
courage our young men to go out and
avail themselves of the grand privileges
tha Government has extended to them.
Keep them at home long enough to read,
write and cipher, with sufficient knowl-

edge of geography to find their way out
in the country, learn them sober, eco

nomical and industrious habits. Teach
W. J , . 1 . - 1 , . 1 1tnem to let pontics aione, aim vu aoiuva
down the first candidate for office who
ofiers to treat them to a drink of liquor.
in order to buy their votes, for that is
just what it means, and at an early age
make them leave the cities and strike out
for themselves. Young man, strike out.

Petaluma Courier, Oct. 30.

Johannes Rex.

Of all the wonderful adventures ever
told, commend us, says the London

Daily lelegraph, to the history of John
Dunn. Mr. Dunn is a colonist who had
the skill to gain the good favor of the
Zulus and the wisdom to utilize his luck
in the most practical manner. He is the
son of on English officer, and, for aught
we know, a pattern son, an excellent
father, and a model husband. He ought
certainly to be the latter, at least, or if
he De not, it can noroiy De lor want oi
practice, for Mr. Dunn has quite become
a convert to Zulu ideas, and powesses a
harem worthy of pious King Soloman
himself. Now, this worthy man was by
trade (start not, Oht reader!) a
smuggler, purely and simply. The
British government forbade the exporta-
tion of arms to Zululand, and Mr. Dunn
snapped his fingers at the British Gov-
ernment and ran his muskets across tbe
Tugcla river by the hundred. On the
breaking out of the war it seemed a toss-u- p

whether John Dunn would accept the
post of generalissimo of the Zulu army,
or whether he would find it more to his
advantage to bring his pigs to our ma-
rketin other words turn spy upon the
people with whom lie had lived and
whose confidence he had gained. With
that noble disregard for the smaller de-
tails of morality which characterizes
your soldiers in want of information we
bribed John Dunn into taking his chance
of being shot with one of his own rifles
or struck with an assegai of his own in-

vention, for we have but little doubt
that Cetewayo would have shown him
but scant mercy had he fallen into Zulu
hands. This, however, may have been
all very right and justifiable; the funniest
part was to come. Sir Garnet Wolseley's
great scheme turns Zululand into a sort
of negro United States, with a paternal
providence somewhere in Natal, and one
of the States to' be ruled by Dunn! That
this smuggler and whisky-selle- r,

and present spy and enlightened
polygamist, should be made a king is
really too remarkable an idea to have
emanated'from any one but the author
of "Vivian Grey." John Dunn signing
Johannes Bex and treating as an equal
with Her Majesty's Resident would make
a historical picture which might be hung
cheek by jowl with another representing
Mr. Dunn's twenty or thirty dusky
spouses being represented at court. Per-
haps, however, on the principle that
your converted poacher always makes
the best game-keep- er a principle well
known to and often acted upon by our
proud nobility air uaraet things that
John Dunn is the right man to stop the
smuggling of arms, which we have de
creed is now to cease. This much, at
least, is true, that JJunn will never let
any one smuggle arms but himself.

Jeff Davis and tub Doesey Estate.
A Washington correspondent of the

Philadelphia Times writes: "I am glad to
hear from a Mississsippi Democrat that
the feeling in that State is with the heirs
of the late Mrs. Dorsey and those of her
late husband in regard to her estate.
which she left to Jeff Davis, and it is
thought the latter will do himself an in
jury if he seeks to establish by law his
right to the beqnest in a contest against
the natural heirs. This feeling arises
from the fact that Mr. Davis does not
need the money and property and the
heirs do. and that Mrs. dorsey was gener
ally believed to be flighty and erratic, and
incapable, from fostering a romantic hero
worship, of making a just will.

Fkctt Gbowtno. The Gardener's
Monthly says: In all professions it is
chiefly those who aim at excellence who
succeed. In fruit growing the market is
never "glutted" in good seasons to the
grower of a superior variety. , Superi
ority, in fact, is the insurance against
over-stoc- un tins tne uoumry trenne-ma- n

truly observes: ."Second rate,
scrubby, knotty apples find a low sale at
a low price. Those who, with good cul
ture, manuring, thinning, assorting and
careful packing, place the finest speci-
mens before purchasers, obtain good
prices and ready" sales, and as soon as
their products become known they are
eagerly sought on account of their ex-

cellent quality, even in abundant
seasons."

Hogs may be kept from measles.
trichinosis, etc., by mixing a handful of
good wood ashes with their food twice a
week.


